
                                                                                                                        

 

Lok Fu Plaza Introduces Special Halloween-themed Food 

Visitors to Lok Fu Plaza Dark Mansion can get their fill of fear and food 

 

For the fourth consecutive year, Lok Fu Plaza’s haunted house is Hong Kong’s only themed haunted house 
offering free admission. Lok Fu Plaza Dark Mansion was designed based on one of the top 10 haunted places 
in Asia, the abandoned 18th-century colonial Villa Nabila in Malaysia, and it will create a whole new level of 
horror that will test visitors’ bravery. 

A frightening trip through Lok Fu Plaza Dark Mansion will make even the hardiest souls hungry. To help visitors 
get their fill of fear and food, during the Halloween promotion period (19 September to 31 October 2014), Lok 
Fu Plaza will partner with food and beverage outlets to present special Halloween-themed food. The spooky 
delicacies include “3-Coloured Pumpkin Spirits” spaghetti, terrifying “Bloody Hell Pizza” and the dessert dish 
“Dark Mountain RIP”. The full series of must-try Halloween treats are below.  

 

SWEET GAGA                                                                                                               Lok Fu Zone A Kiosk 03 

When Ghosts encounter Macaroons 

 

With raw materials directly imported from France, 
these special crunchy macaroons taste heavenly. 

Flavours include sesame, blueberry, hazelnut, Irish 
cream liqueur, pistachio and rose.  

Dark Mountain RIP 

 

 
Funny macaroons match with creamy chocolate 
cake, fresh cherries and dragon fruit to bring you 
Halloween happiness. 

 



 

 

Oyster Station                                                                                                                 Lok Fu Market 401-402 

3-Coloured Pumpkin Spirits 

   

A trio of colourful peppers have been carved like 
Jack-o’-lanterns and filled with specially made 
Spaghetti bolognese. 

Dig in! If you dare… 

Bloody “Ghost Eye” Meatballs 

 

 

“Watch what you eat” takes on new meaning with 
these creepy “ghost eye” meatballs. Take one bite 
and you won’t be able to stop eating these savoury 
treats. 

Tricky Ghosts Risotto 

 

Authentic white sauce risotto, evenly stirred by 
experienced chefs, will entice and scare you all at 
once.  

Green Evil Panna Cotta 

 

 
This “evil” panna cotta tastes suspiciously like 
green tea. Evil has never tasted so good! 



傲邦行    Gusto del Mondo                     Lok Fu Market 406 & 408 

Displaced Single Eyeball 

 

With quality Parma Ham as the selling point, this 
dish is a perfect choice for daredevil gourmands. 

Bloody Hell Pizza 

 

 
Looking for a taste of hell? 

 

“Bloody Hell Pizza” is composed of a number of 
premium ingredients that will delight your taste 
buds. Don’t be scared – grab a slice! 

 

 

Bloody iceberg 

 

Refreshingly cool and scary, this Bloody Iceberg 
offers an unforgettable taste of horror. 

 

 

 

“Crazy Halloween Carnival” allows families to enjoy Halloween to the max 

 
In order to cater for everyone’s unique needs, The Link is also hosting the Crazy Halloween Carnival at Lok Fu 
Plaza. Participants can challenge the “Phantom Drawings” at the Halloween game booths for amazing prizes, 
try on some creative Halloween make-up, enjoy Halloween street magic performances and munch on free 
popcorn. Everyone will surely have a memorable Halloween with this terrifyingly fun experience.  


